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Meeting Agenda

1. Welcome and Overview

2. Draft Community Engagement Strategy & Equity 
Plan

3. Review of Feedback / Comments

4. Next Steps

AS A REMINDER: This webcast is being recorded. By participating in this call, you 
consent that your name, your voice and your contribution will be included in our 
recorded materials. 



Introductions



Project Overview

• Project Purpose

• Create a California research hub to facilitate and accelerate 
electrification of heavy-duty vehicle market in key areas

• Project Goals and Objectives

• Advance RD&D activities that extend the delivery range of 
large weight class battery electric trucks beginning with 
drayage operations

• Engage broad stakeholders with a 'Community First' approach

o Pollution burdened and impacted communities

o Truck fleets, charging equipment and service providers, 
electric utilities, and planning agencies

• Plan, design, and deploy innovative, scalable public corridor 
charging strategies for HD EV trucks beginning with drayage 
trucks



CTAC Goals, Objectives, and Function

GOALS
Use a community-first engagement framework to ensure that 

pollution-impacted, underserved, and tribal communities are 

involved in creating and guiding the initiative.

OBJECTIVES

• Inform the project on community engagement, needs, and 

impact

• Dissemination and solicitation of input on project activities 

from community members and groups

• Promotion of equity in priority communities

• Foster a community-driven partnership for technology and 

zero-emission freight corridor development, planning, and 

site prioritization 

FUNCTION

1. Provide Input on Community Engagement Strategy & 

Equity Plan

2. Support Equity and Community Engagement Goals

3. Inform Engagement Activities



Overview of Draft Plan



Overview of Draft Plan

CHAPTER 1: Community Engagement Strategy and Equity Plan 
Purpose 

The Plan will benefit community stakeholders by providing information and soliciting 
guidance on the following:

• The current impact on communities from the movement of goods – from an economic 
and public health perspective

• Goals of the project in relation to economic and public health impact on the community

• How stakeholder guidance is critical to, and built into the design of the project

• Communication of project progress



Overview of Draft Plan

CHAPTER 2: Stakeholders

• Nonprofits
• Community-Based Organizations
• Local Government Departments
• Healthcare Organizations
• Academic Institutions

o Colleges that can develop project reports regarding GHG emissions 
reductions, pollution reduction plans

o Local High Schools - Green Academies, STEM schools
• Workforce Development Organizations
• Local Labor Unions
• Industry Organizations and Current Partners - that can provide overview of new 

trucks/new infrastructure



Overview of Draft Plan

CHAPTER 3: Community Engagement Strategy

• Advisory Committee Meetings 
• Educational Workshops 
• Industry Partner Presentations 
• Town Halls (In-Person and/or Virtual) 
• Truck/Charging Station Showcase and Ride & Drive Events 
• Videos Created by Partners and Technology Organizations 
• Educational Components for local high schools, colleges, STEM schools 
(educational institutions) 
• Digital Strategy and Social Media  
• Partnership with Municipalities 
• Partnerships with Community-based Organizations 



Overview of Draft Plan

CHAPTER 5: Identification of Relevant Existing Equity Metrics

Existing Equity Metrics:

This Equity Plan will be created with the following information:

• Identification of community health indicators

• Heatmap data to identify health issues and most polluted cities 

• Identifying Unemployment rates within underserved and pollution burdened 
communities along key corridors

• Proposed equity and engagement evaluation criteria



Overview of Draft Plan

CHAPTER 6: Description of Anticipated Outcomes from 
Community Engagement

1.Foster and develop a wide array of partnerships and stakeholder relationships.

2.Leverage industry, community, regulatory, and stakeholder engagement.

3.Identify potential charging site locations with community input.

4.Use stakeholder and community input to promote equity in priority communities.

5.Assess freight routes and operational conditions for which MDHD battery electric trucks 
need access to public charging infrastructure.

6.Deploy additional public charging sites and advanced charging technologies in key 
freight corridors.

7.Develop and disseminate project learnings and best practices for deployment of public 
corridor MDHD charging infrastructure to accelerate future deployments.



Overview of Draft Plan

CHAPTER 7: Discussion of Scalability and Replicability

Best practices will be developed for the following:

• Successfully designing a project to have community guidance built-in.
• Identifying critical community stakeholders
• Utilizing advisory committees
• Engaging with community stakeholders

The best practices that will be identified throughout this plan will be incorporated 
into our Technology Transfer Plan to ensure that effective community guidance is 
scaled and replicated in future projects.



Overview of Draft Plan

CHAPTER 8: Proposed Equity and Engagement Evaluation 
Criteria

• Number of community outreach activities and number of participants.

• Community participation in site selection for infrastructure projects along 
corridors and freight hubs.

• Number of BEV trucks operating in or serving pollution burdened communities 
and number of diesel truck trips replaced.

• Equity Evaluation Criteria



Discussion Questions

1.What is good?

2.What is missing?

3.What if anything, should be changed?



Review of Feedback / Comments

• “Everything looks good so far. As we roll this out, I believe the more participants, the more perspectives we 
could incorporate. A major thanks to you and the team.”

• “I have a conflict during the meeting time, but wanted to send a quick note that I thought the write up was 
great and well crafted.” 

• “It would be beneficial for the reader to have ‘equity’ and ‘community’ defined early on in the document.”

• “Can you define ‘community-first approach’? The way the paragraph is structured makes it unclear, as the 
previous sentence talks about industry. Is industry included as one of the targeted stakeholders in the 
‘community-first’ approach? If so, it would seem counterintuitive to have industry stakeholders at the same 
table as community (e.g., it wouldn't seem like community is actually prioritized, rather, their input would 
seem to have the same weight as industry)



Review of Feedback / Comments

• “When it says, ‘greatly improve’, can the document be more specific and quantitative? (For example, tons 
per year of emissions reduced).” [Referring to: (ZE) alternatives is expected to greatly improve regional air 
quality, reduce health impacts on nearby communities, and reduce GHG emissions.]

• I realize that there is a section below that further defines stakeholders, but it would be help clarify to the 
reader who the stakeholders are by defining them towards the beginning of the document.

• It would also be helpful to the reader to explain the different roles community residents, EJ group, and CBOs 
would play, as opposed to industry stakeholders

• “I would suggest placing this item higher on the list. I think it would demonstrate to your community 
stakeholders that you are taking a community-first approach even in your engagement strategies. Putting 
‘industry partner presentations’ before CBO/community partnerships may send the wrong message.” 
[Referring to: “Partnerships with Community-based Organizations”]



Q&A



Next Steps

Community-First Technology Advisory Committee 

(CTAC) Near-term Actions

• Next CTAC Meeting: November 15, 2022, 10am –

11:30am PST

• Industry Partner Presentations (TBD)

• Provide additional feedback on this draft plan by 

EOD Tuesday, September 20, 2022.

• Follow-up email with copy of the presentation and 

meeting summary 



Contact Us

• GRID ALTERNATIVES GREATER LOS ANGELES

• Stella Ursua, Senior Programs and Partnerships 
Manager

• sursua@gridalternatives.org

• Shameka Dixon, Director of Workforce Development

• sdixon@gridalternatives.org

• Giovany Hernandez, Senior Community 
Engagement Coordinator

• gihernandez@gridalternatives.org

mailto:sursua@gridalternatives.org
mailto:sdixon@gridalternatives.org
mailto:gihernandez@gridalternatives.org


Contact Us

• CALSTART

• Alycia Gilde, Vice President, Clean Fuels & 
Infrastructure

• agilde@calstart.org

• Nathan Fernandez, Technical Project 
Manager II, Clean Fuels & Infrastructure

• nfernandez@calstart.org

• Thuan Chi, Project Manager I,

Clean Fuels & Infrastructure

• tchi@calstart.org

mailto:agilde@calstart.org
mailto:nfernandez@calstart.org
mailto:nfernandez@calstart.org

